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Please check against deliverv

In the name of God, the compassionate, the Mercifur

Mr. President,

The international community is once again witnessing that the credibility of the securitycouncil, whose primary responsibilityls to maintainl"r.*"rt#;;:; and security, isreadily downgraded to a mere tool of the national foreign policy ofjust a few countries.The council has been once more pushed to take untawnrr action against a proud and
:T,*::T?1ffifi?:'J"nAH#1,:","" is defending its regar *j i,,urienabre ,.igr,t,

Today's action of some members of the security council against Iran,s peaceful nuclearprogram' along with the measures taken in this ,"g*J in the past, do not meet theminimum standards of legitimacy and legality for the Iollowing reasons:

l' Iran's peaceful nuclear program was brought to the security council in violation of theAgency's Statute' Iran had not violated, and therefore had not been in non-compliancewith its NPT comprehensive safeguards agreement. Iran had signed the AdditionalProtocol in 2003 and began its "or.iriutyl*pt"*entation then, which continued for twoand a half years' and thus had not been ,ufpgr_.d 
Jo implement its provisions prior to20a3' our country accepted the modified.oo" 3.1 of the sirbsidiary Arrangement in 2003and had no obligation to it (to inform about nuclear installations) prior to that date.Therefore Iran was only obliged,-accordingto the co*p*hensive Safeguards Agreement(INFCIR3/153)' to inform tie IAEA t eE oays prior to feeding nucrear materiar intofacilities' we informed the IAEA about the 

-uranium 
corru.rr]o, Facility (ucF) byinviting the Agency's Director General in the year 2a00,that is,4 years prior to itsoperation in 2004, andalso 4 years before Iran was obliged to do so.
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2' Iran's nuclear program has been, is, and will remain absolutely peaceful and in no wayposes any threat to international peace and security, and thus does not fall within thepurview of the security council. There is solii evidence and there are concretearguments attesting to the exclusively peaceful nature of lran's nuclear program. In thisregard:

A' The peaceful nature of Iran's nuclear program has been confirmed by eachand every IAEA report in the past ,.u.rui years, including the most recentone that clearly stresses that 
-"the 

Agency has been able to continue toverify the non-diversion of declareinuclear material in lran. Iran hasprovided the Agency with access to declared nuclear material and hasprovided the required nuclear material accountanry t.fonrJ iltt'rutrrtexample, 
, 
the IAIA report of 22 February 200-8 ciearly attests to theexclusively peaceful nature of the nuclear program of the Islamic Republicof lran' both in the past and at present, and serves to strongly andunambiguously support our country's long-standing position that theallegations raised by few states against the leaceful nuclear program ofthe Islamic Republic of Iran haveleen entirely groundless. In the workPlan, concluded between Iran and the IAEA in Augu st 2A07, it has alsobeen emphasi zed that "the IAEA has been able to veiiry the non-diversionof the declared nuclear materials at the enrichment facilities in Iran andhas therefore concluded that it remains in peaceful use.,,2 

- -----l

B' on the basis of ideologi"{ and strategic grounds, Iran categorically rejectsthe development,- stockpiling arrd us"" oi nuclear weapons as well as allother weapons of mass destruction. This furJ;.r; position has beenreiterated by every senior Iranian official on numerous occasions. TheSupreme Leader of the Islamic Refublic of Iran has unequivocallystressed this position before, through a religious verdict, a fatwa, and onceagain reiterated the tul. princip"led position during Mr. ElBaradaei,srecent visit to Tehran'' Alsq the President of the Islariic Republic of Iranhas emphasized repeatedly that Iran's nuclear program has been and willremain absolutery peaceful and that Iran l, ; Ieading country in

il::ff:|o.ff:,iffrts 
io oppose nucrear weapons and arr othJr *"ufoi, or

c' The IAEA Director General has stressed in his various statements that ..the
Agency does not have any dataor evidence indicating that Iran is trying todevelop nuclear .'.uponr."4 He h"r ;d said ..ther.-i, 

no evidence lran,s

;i,{i,!r::.nt}JJ::"itifJ.i 
report (Govr2008/4) and all the previous ones in the rast severar years in ar or which this"  INFCIRC/711. '

3 ' http://english'khamenei'ir//index.php?option:com-content&task:view&id:200&Itemid:30
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enrichment of uranium is intended for a military nuclear program.,,5 In thewake of the U.S. NIE report - which reversed many oi it, previous
baseless allegations against Iran's nuclear program- the IAEA Director
General stressed that Iran has been "vindicat"O 

in saying it has not been
working on a weapons program,,. 6

3' In addition' the Security council's actions are unjustifiable because the main pretexton the basis of which the consideration of Iran's peaceful nuclear program was imposedon the Security Council, namely the outstanding issues, are now resolved and closed. Theco-sponsors of today's resolution have utgu.d in the past that lran,s peaceful nuclearprogram should be dealt with by the Security council due to .r*eroi red outstandingquestions' In order not to leave any stone unturned in its cooperation with the agency andto remove thj-s much ballyhooed, yet baseless pretext, Iran agreed to work with theAgency on a work PIan to address and resolve thi outstanding issues. In this regard, thetext of the "IJndetstandings 
of the Islamic Republic of Iran and the IAEA on theModalities of Resolution of the outstanding Issues" was negotiated and finally concludedin Augu st 2A07 .7

The conclusion of the work Plan, which was described as "a significant step forward,, bythe IAEA Director General, was an essential turning point in our cooperation with theAgency' The same co-sponsors of today's resolution drst cynically tried to overshadowthe importance of the initiative and when they failed to do so, spared no efforts to createall kinds of problems to hamper its ,ur."rrful implementation and, not least, strived topoliticize the trend to the extent possible. The statements of the IAdA officials, who hadrightly complained that "the uS is mounting a deliberate campaign to derail lranian-IAEA rapprochement"8 was noteworthy in this regard. Those few countries have pursuedtheir politically-motivated agenda t.guidl.ss of Iran's cooperation with the IAEA and thelatter's report on such cooplration. indeed, their unwaffanted efforts to put the Agencyand its officials under pressure and to influence its reports are well known and need noelaboration.

Despite all the-se negative policies and practices on the part of the said countries' weresolutely implemented the work plan in a rittr.r. *o serious manner. Even certainoutstanding issues were addressed and resolved by Iran while negotiations were stillongoing on the contents of the work PIan. For instance, on 20 Augu st 2aa7,well beforethe conclusion of the work PIan, the Ageflcy, with regard to plutonium issue, stated that"earlier statements made by Iran ur. .oiristent with ti'e Agency,s findings, and thus thismatter is resolved"'e Moretver, the Agency's report on l5 Novemb er 2aa7 stressed onthe resolution of most of the outstanding issuer, and finally the latest report of theAgency circulated on 22February 2008 clJarly declared the resolution and closure of alloutstanding issues and emphasi zed, inits paragraph 53, that ,.the Agency has been able to
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conclude that answers provided by lran, in accordance with the work plan, are consistentwith its findingsrrl0 
- 

urro "considers 
those questions no longer outstanding.,',,Additionally, the IAEA Director General declared ih. ,.rolution of al'i outstanding issuesin his remarks after the release.of the report and said: "we have managed to clarify all theremaining outstanding issues, including^trr" most important issue, whlch is the scope andnature of Iran's enrichment program.'J2 While it w;s estimated that at least lg monthswould be needed for the work Plan to be implemented, Iran's unwavering and fullcooperation with the Agency made it possible for the work plan to be implemented inless than 6 months.

It is worth mentioning that while based on the initial agreement with the Agency we wereonly supposed to address the past remaining issues, n-evertheless, as a sign of good willand in line with its robust cooperation with the iaEA, the Islamic Republic of Iranconsidered the present issues as well. As a result, two important legal documents, i.e."safeguards 
Approach Document" and "Facility Aitachment" for Fuel Enrichment plant

(FEP) in Natanzwere negotiated, concluded, und finully put into force on 30 September2aa7 ' Accordingly, the implementation of these documents has provided necessaryassurances for the verification of enrichment activities in Iran for the present time and inthe future.

By resolving the outstanding issues with regard to its past activities, on the one hand; andconducting all its present activities, inciuding t# enrichment, under the full andcontinuous monitoring of the Agency based on the IAEA Statute, the NpT and thecomprehensive safeguards agreement, on the other, the Islamic Republic of Iran hasremoved any so-called "concerns" 
or "ambiguities" 

with regard to its peaceful nuclearactivities in the past and at present.

Now that the work plan has been fully implemented and the outstanding issues have beenresolved, there exists no justification for tlhe continuation of the politically-motivated andmisleading call of "lack of confidence" by a few countries, countries whose numberhardly amounts to 4 among lg2 member states of the united Nations but alwaysmischievously self-proclaim themselves to be speaking on behalf of the internationalcommunity, or "the whole world,'.

Indeed' those who did not want to allow the Agency to discharge its technical dutiesspared no efforts to undermine the momentum generated by the conclusion andimplementation of the work Plan, and in this ,eiard resorted to a systematic andrelentless campaign of false claims, propaganda, intiiridation, and pressure aimed at theAgency' its Director-General, some members of the Security council and the work plan.This unhealthy and ill-intended campaign had prompted a senior official of the IAEA tostress that "Since 2a02, pretty muchalf the intettigence that's come to us [from the US]

to . Gov/2oog/4
t '  
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has proved to be wrong".t' The so-called "alleged studies" issue is an example of such afabrication and misinformation campai gn.

While the said baseless allegation, namely the "alleged studies,,, had not been an
outstanding issue between Iran and the IAEA, a riell-org anized, and pre-planned
propaganda campaign began even before the release of the lateit IAEA report in order toeclipse the landmark accomplishment that Iran has made in its cooperation with the
Agency in resolving the outstanding issues. As it is stressed in the work plan ..Iran
reiterated that it considers the alleged studies as politically motivated and baseless
allegations. . . [but] as a sign of good-will and .oop.rution with the Agency, [stated that]

:f: :":::yl,tg 
all related documents will review and inform the Agency of its

assessment."'

The IAEA reports' particularly the most recent one, together with the statements of the
Agency officials, clearly indicate that the Iranian nation is committed to its international
obligations and at the same time persistent in pursuing and exercising its legal andinalienable rights. The recent IAEA report clearly stressls that lran's cooperation withthe IAEA has been far beyond its treaty obligations and has been proactive. It points outin paragraph 55 -that 

"the Agency has iecently received from Iran additional information
similar to that which Iran had previously provided pursuant to the Additional protocol, aswell as updated design information. As a result, ih.. ag.ncy's knowledge about lran,scurrent declared nuclear program has become clearer,,ls

The IAEA Director General yet again stressed lran's robust cooperation with the Agencyin his remarks after the relear" of the report by saying that "Iran in the last few monthshas provided us with visits to many places that enable us to have a clearer picture ofIran's current program."l6 In its laiesi report, the Agency has also stressed in severalinstances, including in paragraphs I l, ld, 24, zq aid 53, the conclusion that ..Iran,s
statements are consistent with other information available to the Agency,, or ..are notinconsistent with its findings". l7

Undoubtedly, the full implementation of the work plan and, thus, resolution and closureof the outstanding issues have eliminated the *ort basic pretexts and allegations on thebasis of which lran's peaceful nuclear program was refeo.a to the Security council. TheSecurity Council's involvement and the actions it has taken so far in this regard havebeen unwarranted and unconstructive and have only damaged the credibility of the IAEA.Iran's peaceful nuclear program should be dealt with solely by the Agency. I wish todraw your attention to this very important point that based on the very last paragraph ofthe work Plan, "t!" Agency and Iian agreed that after the implementation of the workplan and the agreed modalities for resolvi-ng the outstanding issues, the implementation of

l i tO Times, February 25,2007," . INFCIRC/7I I't . Govi2oog/4 para 55.
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safeguards in Iran will be conducted in a routine manner."ls Therefore, the considerationof lran's peaceful nuclear program in no way falls within the purview of the securitycouncil' In fact, based on the IAEA reports and as a result of lran,s cooperation and theclosure of the outstanding issues, not only there remains no single reason or shred ofIegality for any new action by the council, but also the illegality of the previous actionsof the council have become more abundantly crear.

N{r. President,

Much has been said about "suspension". 
Iran cannot and will not accept a requirementwhich is legally defective and politically coercive. History tells us that no amount ofpressure' intimidation and threat will be able to coerce our nation to give up its basic andlegal rights' we have never attempted to impose our will on others; equally, we willnever allow others to impose their unjust demands on us. we do not consider this call forsuspension legitimate for, among others, the following reasons:

1' As we have stressed over and over again, no government is prepared tocompromise the exercising of the inali"nibl" righti of its nation. Any demandfrom a nation to do to *ould be politically in"oi"ct and legally flawed.

2' Neither in the IAEA's Statute nor in the Npr-safeguards, nor even in theAdditional Protocol, "enrichment" 
and "reprocessing,, 

are prohibited orrestricted' There is even no limit for the level of enrichment in the saiddocuments.

of Governors of the IAEA, ,.suspension,, 
was

binding, voluntary, and confidence building

suspension was in place for more than two years and the IAEA, in each andevery report from November 2003 to Febru ary 2a06, repeatedly verified thatIran fully suspended what it had agreed to suspend. I]uring this period, itbecame clear that those insistinq on ,"usp"rrsion *.r. indeed aiming to prorongand ultimately perpetuate it, und .orrrequently deprive the Iranian nation fromexercising its inalienable rights.

The attempt to 
}ake the suspension mandatory through the security councilhas been' from the. outset, against the fundamental principles of internationallaw' the Non- Proliferation ireaty and IAEA Boardresolutions. The securitycouncil resolutions, which madl- the suspension mandatory, also flout thestated position of the overwhelming majority of the internationalcommunitv.le

1 8  r

,r,:i::luygrap! of the Work Plan. ptease see INFCIRCiTnrn reterlng to lran's peaceful nuclear progr:lmme in september 2006,the I lg NAM Heads of states andGovernments also emphasized on "the ̂funiamentai 
distinction between the legal obligations of states totheir respective safeguards agreements and any confidence u"iloi"g-*easures voluntarily undertaken to

3. In all resolutions of the Board
considered as a ..non-legally

measure".

4.

5 .
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6' Unquestionably, with resolving the outstanding issues, with the IAEA,srepeated conclusions of "non-diversion" 
in Iran's nuclear activities, and withIran's nuclear activities under the full and continuous monitoring of theAgency, there remains no pretext for the illegal request for suspension.

7 ' The security council's decision to coerce Iran into suspension of its peacefulnuclear program is also a gross violation of Article 2i of the Charter. WhileMember States have agreed, in accordance with the said Article, to accept andcalTy out the decisions of the Security Council in accordance with the Charter,the Security Council could not coerce countries into submitting either to itsdecisions taken in bad faith or to its demands negating the fundamentalpurposes and principles of the trN charter.

8' we need to enrich yanlum to provide fuel for the nuclear reactors that we areeither building or planning to build in order to meet the growing needs of ourcountry for energy' There has never been, nor will therJ ever be, guaranteesthat our needs for fuel will be completely provided by foreign sources. Nocountry, particularly our nation which has a bitter memory of unilateraltermination of valid agreements on the part of foreign countries in this regard,can-solely rely onothers to provide it with the technology and materials thatare becoming so vital for its development and for the *"'iiur. of its people. Itis worth mentioning that there is no single document as ,.Legally BindingInternational Instrument for Assurance of Nuclear Suppry,, to guarantee thefuel for nuclear power plants. It may be recalled that in 19g7, the committeeon Assurances of Supply (cAS) of the IAEA failed, after 7 years ofnegotiations.

IVIr. President,

The security council today 
.T"g: an unjust and irrational decision on Iran,s peacefulnuclear program' History will ultimately re-1der its judgment over the behavior of thecouncil' Even regardless of the council's unfui, 

"actions 
towards Iran, as the

reso lved i f f i cu l t i sSueS ' ' ,andbe l ieved tha t . . suchv^o lun ta ryunder tak ingsareno , f f i
obligations'" A/61/472-s120061780'Representatives of the member countries of the Non-Aligned
Hr:.#:?#,,yJ:tr",,._i::1,.j,,:.:^::T:"T:I,,"^T,in tr,eir-stat'e-m;,it rasr week and arso welcomed theclosure of outstanding issues by adding rhat "N;M 

is very pr".r.J l'"':tjrJ;T,Trt"tl::#"j?1ff:":l:endeavours of the IAEA Secretariai and r."n, significant achievements have been made in theimplementation of the work Plan. Taking into atcount the Director Generars Report to the Board ofGovernors and also the results reported by the secretariat on this issue to the september and November20a7 sessions of the Board, Narra notes with satisfaction that alr the six ,.outstanding 
issues,,, reflected inthe paragraphs I'2 and II of the work Plan, have been resolved. NAM expresses its appreciation for theproactive cooperation of the Islamic Republic of Iran with-the agrn.y in the imprementation of the agreedwork Plan that concluded these outstanding issues in a shorter-timJ than it has been originally planned.

Xx.Te1c;Te;llil#tffi:1ve 
prosre', und expects that the safeluards imprementarion in rran shail be



representative of a founding member of this organization, I wish to express our graveconcern and dismay regarding the path that the SJcurity Council has chosen and pursued.we all know that the united Nations has been established as a universal organization toaddress international problems, and to defend the rights of its member states in thisshrinking world' The security council should be inherJntly and meaningfully ..a Councilfor security"--a body that is entrusted with the important task of maintaining internationalpeace and security' It should be a secure and saie place where the rights of nations notonly are not violated' but are fully respected. Can one claim that the Council hasperformed its immense duty in good faith und as requested by the charter? The answer isnot definitely affirmative- surely, the overwhelming majority of the members of theorganization ate seriously concerned about the behavior of the council that hasextensively undermined its integrity and credibility.

A question to ponder is how will the nations' memory recall the behavior of thisimportant organ? A question arises as to why, after all the crimes of the Zionist regime inthe Palestinian territories that have shocked the whole world and have been describedinter alia as ethnic cleansing, genocide and war crimes by the international community,the council has failed to take any effective measures to put an end to these crimes? whythe council has failed to issue a simple press statement nor has it been able to pay even alip-service to the issue of Palestinian ,uff.rings in view of the daily Israeli atrocities inthe Palestinian territories, particularly in Gaza,that have led to the titting and woundingof hundreds of innocent Palestinian people in the past several weeks? undoubtedly, theSecurity council's previous inactions and silence towards the abhorrent crimes of the

f,t:H:lt"t-ilr:]rave 
resulted in the current holocaust that is going on in the Gazastrip by

The people of Iran will never forget the inaction of the security council with regard toSaddam Hussein's invasion of Iran in 22 September 1980-the invasion that resulted inan eight long year imposed war against lran with unspeakable sufferings and losses forour nation' This act of aggressiott ai'o not trouble the same pefinanent members of thecouncil' who have sought ihe adoption of the resolution against Iran today, to consider ita threat against international peace and security, or even to make the routine call for acease-fire and withdrawal of th.1 invading foices. Nor did the security council, forseveral years' bother to deal with the us! of chemical weapons by the former Iraqidictator against Iranian civilians and military personnel as well as Iraqi Kurds particularlyin Halabcheh- chemical weapons that were provided to saddam Hussein by some of thesupporters and sponsors of today's resolution. No amount of explanation would be ableto describe the disastrous consequences of these unu.""fiuble behaviors'", i,Lo#ffi;council' Indeed, these are not tire only examples that ih. co*cil, due to its inherentdeficiencies and due to its structural problems and voting mechanism, has been unable todischarge its responsibilities- 
1!u, is,*hy the overwherming majority of the tN memberstates believe that this council should be overhaured.

Today' the council's credibility has been further damaged because of the politicalmotives of a few countries, political motives that have prevented the council fromheeding the judgment of a technical body of the united Nations, namely, the IAEA.



while the IAEA clearly acknowledges that Iran's nuclear program is peaceful and all theoutstanding issues have been resolved, some countries deliberately urrder*ine the workof the agency that is part of the United Nations. It therefore appears that the Securitycouncil attaches no value even to other UN institutions and bodies. It is, therefore, nowonder that the Security Council, which has repeatedly encroached on the mandates andauthorities of other trN bodies, can not be trusied to respect the views and judgments ofother United Nations agencies.

Mr. President,

The council's behavior in undermining the credibility and integrity of the Agency willonly serve the interests of those who pr.f", to ignore the IAEA, *.t as the Israeli regimethat' with hundreds of nuclear warheads in its p-ossession, poses the most serious threat tointernational and regional peace and security. It will also serve the interests of those whohave never wished for an Agency that is strong and that is independent and impartial.This is truly a serious question.

Is it not time for the council to respect the judgment of an institution that is part of thetrN system? or to respect the legitimate rights-of a great nation with a long history ofcivilization and peaceful coexistence with other nation-s? A right that has been recognizedby international law and its exercising poses no threat to international peace and security.

what the Islamic Republic of Iran is pursuing is the exercising of its rights in accordancewith the NPT and under the supervision of the IAEA, and nothing more. Is this anillegitimate demand? Is this justice to punish a nation that behaves acJording to the rulesand regulations?

And finally Mr. president,

The future security of the world depends on how the united Nations, and especially thesecurity council, wilr function in a just and impartiar manner.

In reality, peoples across the globe have now lost their trust in the security council andconsider the actions of the council as the results of political pressure exerted by a fewpowers to advance their own agendas. This is a compelling issue that the council mustaddress in order to restore its "r.dibitity.

In view of all these facts and realities, this legitimate question arises that; can theSecurity council still be known as a "council 
for Jecu rity"? And, can it be regarded as animpartial and credibre organ of the united Nations?

I leave that judgment to the esteemed members of the United Nations and all fair-mindedpeople around the world.

Thank you Mr. president
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